Inflammation can extend ischemic brain injury and adversely affect outcome in experimental animal models. A key difficulty in translating animal studies to humans is the lack of a definitive method to confirm and track inflammation in the brain in vivo. Myeloperoxidase (MPO), a key inflammatory enzyme secreted by activated neutrophils and macrophages/microglia, can generate highly reactive oxygen species to cause additional damage in cerebral ischemia. We report here that a functional, enzyme-activatable MRI agent can accurately track the oxidative activity of MPO noninvasively in stroke in living animals. We found that MPO is widely distributed in ischemic tissues, correlates positively with infarct size, and is detected even 3 weeks postinfarction. The peak level of MPO activity, determined by activation of the MPO-sensing agent in vivo and confirmed by MPO activity and quantitative RT-PCR assays, occurred on day 3 after ischemia. Both neutrophils and macrophages/microglia contribute to secrete MPO in the ischemic brain, although neutrophils peak earlier (days 1-3) whereas macrophages/microglia are most abundant later (days 3-7). In contrast to the conventional MRI agent diethylenetriaminepentatacetate gadolinium, which reports blood-brain barrier disruption, MPO imaging is able to additionally track MPO activity and confirm inflammation on the molecular level in vivo, information that was previously only possible to obtain on ex vivo brain sections and impossible to assess in living human patients. Our findings could allow efficient noninvasive serial screening of therapies targeting inflammation and the use of MPO imaging as an imaging biomarker to risk-stratify patients.
erebral ischemia induces a complex cascade of biochemical and molecular changes, including inflammatory reactions and production of reactive oxygen species that can contribute to stroke progression. It has been shown that stroke patients with systemic inflammation exhibit poorer outcomes (1, 2) . Although antiinflammatory therapy decreases infarct size and improves neurological sequelae in experimental animal models of stroke (3), human trials with antineutrophil therapy have not shown a clear benefit. This discrepancy is likely because experimental stroke is relatively homogeneous concerning size, territory, and etiology, and consequently inflammation is consistently elicited. However, human stroke is extremely heterogeneous (4) , with different size and vascular territories involving different mechanisms. Therefore, there is a need to develop better inflammatory animal models and carefully select animals and individuals afflicted with stroke with a significant inflammatory component for antiinflammatory therapy and trials.
Inflammation in stroke has been traditionally identified on histopathology as neutrophil infiltration, which correlates positively with ischemic damage (5) . Myeloperoxidase (MPO) is the most abundant component in azurophilic granules in neutrophils and has often been used as a histopathological marker for neutrophils (6) . It is also expressed in the myeloid line, especially in monocytes and macrophages/microglia. MPO interacts with hydrogen peroxide to generate highly reactive species including hypochlorite (OCl Ϫ ) and radicalized oxygen species (O 2 Ϫ , ONOO Ϫ ). MPO-mediated radicalization of molecules induces apoptosis (7) and nitro-tyrosination of proteins (8) . Therefore, MPO is a key component of inflammation and has been shown to play a major role in animal models of stroke in the posthypoxic inflammatory response (9, 10) . In human cerebral ischemia, certain MPO genotypes are associated with increased brain infarct size and poorer functional outcome (11) . In addition, serum MPO levels are elevated in human stroke patients compared with normal subjects (12) and can predict future stroke and vasculopathic events in Fabry disease (13) . Additionally, serum MPO levels are elevated in other cardiovascular diseases in humans, including myocardial infarction (14) , congestive heart failure (15) , and peripheral vascular disease (16) . Therefore, whereas inflammation is a complex cascade of events involving different types of cells and molecules, MPO could be used as a biomarker for inflammation, and a noninvasive method to identify MPO activity in the ischemic brain could allow clinicians to identify those patients that would most likely benefit from antiinflammatory therapy.
In this study, we report a noninvasive MRI method to detect MPO activity and thus biologically relevant active inflammation. We demonstrate that the imaging results correlate with infarct size, histopathological findings, and quantitative biochemical MPO assays. We show that noninvasive detection of active inflammation in experimental stroke is feasible. This work sets the stage in the future for the use of this molecular imaging technology to select and risk stratify the vulnerable stroke patients who can benefit from antiinflammatory therapy and to monitor treatment changes from antiinflammatory therapy.
Results

Activation of the MPO-Sensing Agent Results in Higher Enhancement
Levels than Conventional Imaging with Diethylenetriamine-Pentatacetate Gadolinium (DTPA-Gd) in Stroke and Is Specific to MPO. In the presence of MPO the 5-hydroxytryptamide moiety of bis-5-hydroxytryptamide-diethylenetriamine-pentatacetate gadolinium (MPO-Gd) is oxidized and radicalized. The radicalized MPO-Gd molecule can react with another radicalized MPO-Gd molecule to form a polymer of up to 5 subunits. The activated agent can also bind to proteins, trapping the agent at the site of inflammation, further increasing its molecular weight, and leading to an additional increase in T 1 -weighted signal (17) (Fig. 1A) . Thus, prolonged enhancement can be detected for Ͼ60 min at sites of increased MPO activity. In contrast, the enhancement pattern of DTPA-Gd, the clinical gold standard for contrast enhanced brain imaging, is significantly different because the nonactivatable DTPA-Gd becomes diminished in contrast enhancement after 45 min in infarcted areas and is only 87% as hyperintense at 60 min (P ϭ 0.013) and 65% at 90 min (P ϭ 0.001) compared with MPO-Gd. (Fig. 1  B and C) .
For the conventional DTPA-Gd agent, the degree of enhancement is a reflection of agent leakage across the compromised blood-brain barrier (BBB) in the injured tissues. However, for MPO-Gd, the enhancement is the result of both leakage across the BBB and enzyme-mediated activation. The difference in enhancement between MPO-Gd and DTPA-Gd is particularly striking on the delayed MR images (Fig. 1 B-D) , indicating that these late images when compared with the early time points allow the detection of inflammatory foci. Therefore, to obtain a better assessment of MPO-mediated agent activation, we took the first postcontrast images as the baseline in which the enhancement was predominately from leakage and the 1-h delayed images to reflect both leakage and activation. Thus, the ratio of enhancement between these 2 sets of images better represents the degree of MPO-mediated activation and is more reflective of MPO activity (hereon referred to as activation ratio). This measure showed significantly higher ratios for the MPO-sensing agent compared with those for DTPA-Gd (Fig. 1E ) at 60 and 90 min (P ϭ 0.036 and 0.012, respectively).
To evaluate the specificity of MPO-Gd for MPO, we performed MPO-Gd imaging in MPO knockout mice on days 3 and 7 postischemia and compared with results from WT mice imaged with MPO-Gd and DTPA-Gd at the same time points postischemia (Fig. 1F) . In MPO knockout mice, there was no evidence of MPO-Gd activation, because the activation ratios were similar to those of WT mice imaged with the conventional DTPA-Gd agent and significantly smaller compared with MPO-Gd imaging in WT mice. These results confirmed the specificity of MPO-Gd for MPO.
MRI Allows Serial Tracking of Inflammation Over Time in Stroke.
Representative examples of MPO imaging are shown for 2 different animals with corresponding apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) maps and T 2 -weighted images to confirm the area of ischemia ( Fig.  2 A and B) . Quantitative contrast-to-noise ratio (CNR) analysis of the delayed images showed highest absolute enhancement levels at day 7 after infarction ( Fig. 2C ). As noted above, this enhancement is the result of both leakage and agent activation. The activation ratios instead peaked on day 3 and remained elevated on day 7, indicating that the highest activation of MPO-Gd occurred during this time period (Fig. 2D ). There was still detectable activation on day 21 postischemia, underlining the long-term inflammatory tissue disturbance in the infarcted area (Fig. 2D) . There was good correlation on each day (R 2 ϭ 0.84) between the infarct volume and the absolute CNR, indicating that bigger strokes contained more MPO.
Activated Neutrophils and Macrophages Secrete 10 Times Higher
Amounts of MPO than Their Nonactivated Counterparts. To test the MPO expressing capacity of neutrophils and macrophages, both cell types were isolated from the bone marrow of nondiseased animals. The cells were activated in vitro, and we compared the MPO activity levels of the activated cells to those from the nonactivated cells. We found that both stimulated macrophages and neutrophils secreted Ϸ10 times more MPO than the nonstimulated cell (P ϭ 0.043 for neutrophils and P ϭ 0.044 for macrophages). Furthermore, macrophages and neutrophils expressed similarly high amounts of MPO (Fig. 3A) . MPO KO mice at 6 and 60 min after MPO-Gd administration (day 7), demonstrating no obvious increased enhancement at 60 min compared with the 6-min image. Activation ratios on days 3 and 7 after cerebral ischemia revealed statistically significant differences between MPO-Gd imaging of WT and MPO knockout mice and between MPO-Gd and DTPA-Gd imaging of the WT mice. No statistically significant difference was found between MPO-Gd imaging of MPO knockout mice and DTPA-Gd imaging of WT mice. These findings confirm specificity of MPO-Gd imaging.
elevated MPO levels expressed in ischemic but not in shamoperated animals (Fig. 3B) .
We also performed MPO activity assays to quantitatively track MPO activity over time and validate MRI results. We found that MPO activity of the ischemic hemisphere was significantly elevated compared with the sham-operated animals from days 1 to 14 (P Ͻ 0.05). The highest MPO activity levels were found between day 3 (3-fold up-regulation) and day 7 (2.5-fold up-regulation; Fig. 3C ).
The MPO activity assay mirrored the MPO imaging results and correlated with the absolute delayed CNR values (R 2 ϭ 0.65) and MPO-Gd activation levels (R 2 ϭ 0.85). Notably, the absolute CNR values correlated less well than the activation ratios, underscoring the validity of the analysis and that the latter measurement better reflects MPO activity. Similarly, qRT-PCR results showed the highest relative MPO mRNA expression levels in the ischemic hemisphere on day 3 ( Fig. 3D ; 2.7-fold up-regulation, P Ͻ 0.01). At show that both express Ϸ10-fold higher MPO levels compared with the nonactivated cells (n.act. Mac/Neu) (P ϭ 0.044 for macrophages and P ϭ 0.043 for neutrophils). (B) Western blots confirm elevated MPO levels in the ischemic brain. Western blots detect high levels of the MPO precursor protein (92 kDa) and the MPO heavy chain (60 kDa) in the ischemic hemisphere, whereas only faint background levels of MPO exist in the sham-operated animals. GAPDH (38 kDa) is shown as a loading control. (C) MPO activity assays correlate with the MR imaging results. The MPO activity assays results confirm that the peak of MPO expression is at day 3 and shows significantly higher MPO expression (P Ͻ 0.05) compared with the sham-operated animals on all days except day 21. The MPO assay results correlate well with the activation ratio (R 2 ϭ 0.85). (D) qRT-PCR for MPO mRNA confirms the activation ratio (R 2 ϭ 0.93) and the enzyme activity assays (R 2 ϭ 0.83). * , P Ͻ 0.05; ** , P Ͻ 0.01. days 1, 7, and 21, MPO mRNA expression was also significantly higher than in the sham-operated animals (P Ͻ 0.05). qRT-PCR results further showed excellent correlation with the activation ratios of the MPO-imaging results (R 2 ϭ 0.93), which again was better than the correlation to the absolute CNR (R 2 ϭ 0.52). These results corroborate the accuracy of the MPO in vivo imaging technology in tracking MPO levels.
MPO Is Expressed Throughout the Infarcted Area by both Neutrophils
and Macrophages. To further analyze the cellular pathophysiology we performed histopathological analysis, which matched well with MRI concerning lesion size and infarcted area. MPO could be detected throughout the entire infarct (Fig. 4A) . No discrete distribution pattern of MPO could be delineated in our study, which confirmed our imaging finding of relatively diffuse and homogeneous MPO agent enhancement within the infarct. An infiltration of both neutrophils and macrophages/microglia into the infarct region was detected (Fig. 4A) that was not present in the nonischemic hemisphere (data not shown). Neutrophils were fewer than macrophages in absolute numbers and only seen on days 1-3. Macrophages/microglia and MPO-positive cells were abundantly present in the infarct throughout the investigated time period with the highest levels on days 3 and 7 ( Fig. 4 A and C) . Double immunofluorescence microscopy for MPO and macrophages/ microglia and MPO and neutrophils revealed that both neutrophils and macrophages/microglia are the sources for MPO in this stroke model (Fig. 4B) . Notably, a 1-mm-sized lesion, barely visible on T 2 -weighted images, was still detected on MPO imaging 3 weeks postinfarction. The lesion correlated well with histopathological analysis, which showed macrophages/microglia as the source of MPO at this late time point (Fig. 4C and [supporting information (SI) Fig. S1 ].
Discussion
In the present study, we demonstrate that MPO activity can be noninvasively tracked and imaged serially in living animals with cerebral ischemia. We found that MPO, a key enzyme secreted in the inflammatory response to tissue injury, is widely distributed in the ischemic tissues, and correlated positively with infarct size. The peak level of MPO activity, determined by activation of the MPO-sensing agent in vivo and confirmed by MPO activity assays and qRT-PCR analyses, occurred on day 3 after ischemia in our model, similar to previous ex vivo findings (5) . Both neutrophils and macrophages/microglia contribute to secrete MPO in the ischemic brain, although neutrophils peak earlier (days 1-3), whereas macrophages/microglia are most abundant later (days 3-7). In contrast to the conventional, nonspecific agent DTPA-Gd, which reports BBB disruption (18), MPO imaging is able to additionally report MPO activity and confirm inflammation on the molecular level in vivo, information that was previously only possible to obtain on ex vivo brain sections and impossible to be assessed in living human patients.
MPO imaging harnesses the power of enzymatic amplification. In the presence of MPO, the small molecule MPO-sensing agent, MPO-Gd, can serve as a substrate for MPO and become radicalized. The activated, radicalized parent molecules can combine into oligomers, which are more effective at shortening proton T 1 , thus increasing the image intensity on T 1 -weighted MR imaging. This process leads to increased sensitivity to MPO activity. In addition, the activated agents can bind to proteins, causing prolonged retention of the activated agents at sites of increased MPO activity (17) , which allows confirmation of MPO activity on delayed images. We have confirmed the specificity of MPO-Gd for MPO in MPO knockout mice in this stroke model (Fig. 1F) and in a mouse model of myocardial infarction (19) . These properties allow highly sensitive and specific detection and confirmation of MPO expression in vivo.
Inflammation can extend ischemic injury (20) to adversely affect stroke outcome (21) and may provide new therapeutic targets to treat patients outside of the narrow thrombolysis window of 3-6 h. For example, in a recent study it was shown that the administration of the drug AM-36, a Na ϩ channel blocker and an antioxidant, Histopathological analyses correspond to MPO imaging findings. (A) MPO imaging on day 3 after infarction shows a large area of enhancement in the basal ganglia and cerebral cortex. The infarct appears as pale areas in the cortex and basal ganglia (H&E). The corresponding MPO immunostaining demonstrates diffuse MPO expression predominately from macrophages/microglia in the infarct. Lower row shows high-resolution images. (B) MPO is expressed by both neutrophils and macrophages (day 3). Double immunofluorescence staining of macrophages (green) and MPO (red) (Upper) and neutrophils (green) and MPO (red) (Lower) show both cell types as a source of MPO (day 3). Nuclei are counterstained with DAPI (blue). (C) Quantification of the inflammatory cell influx over time. Neutrophils were detected on days 1 and 3, whereas macrophages/ microglia were observed over the entire investigated period of 3 weeks, with the highest levels on days 3 and 7. MPO-positive cells were detected throughout the entire investigated period and exhibited the highest levels on days 3 and 7, similar to the MPO imaging and biochemical results.
could reduce MPO activity and improve functional outcome after stroke in mouse models (22) . Furthermore, the long-lasting increased MPO expression Ͼ3 weeks found in our study suggests that inflammation plays a role in cerebral ischemia well into the late subacute stage. Thus, by tracking MPO activity noninvasively, MPO imaging can serve as an imaging biomarker for inflammation. The current lack of definitive human data to support effective antiinflammatory therapy thus far likely reflects a dearth of developed drugs in relevant inflammatory animal models to target different inflammatory factors in stroke and our inability to select patients who may benefit from antiinflammatory treatment. It is possible that MPO imaging could help risk stratify patients and select those who would most likely benefit from antiinflammatory treatment. MPO imaging could also be used in experimental and preclinical studies to screen and assess treatment efficacy of novel therapeutic drugs and to reduce the number of animals needed for ex vivo evaluations.
Recently, several studies have reported the use of magnetic nanoparticles to identify inflammatory regions in stroke (4, (23) (24) (25) . However, magnetic nanoparticles detect only macrophages/ microglia, which are thought to be less associated with acute inflammatory damage in stroke and do not correlate with infarct size, whereas neutrophil infiltration and MPO correlated well with infarct size (5). Furthermore, it has been shown that some of the magnetic nanoparticles may be trapped by thrombi instead of taken up by macrophages, further limiting its use (26) . However, although MPO imaging can accurately report and track inflammation, a potential limitation of our study is that MPO imaging does not discriminate between MPO secreted from neutrophils or macrophages/microglia. To identify the relative contributions from these inflammatory cell types in vivo, a combination of MPO and macrophage imaging would likely be useful. Another limitation of our study, inherent in many animal models of stroke, is in the use of young healthy mice, which lack the various comorbidities seen in human stroke patients. It should also be noted that MPO activity obtained from tissue extracts is likely affected by proteases that are present in inflamed tissues, which can lead to degradation of the MPO protein, resulting in lower activities compared with imaging and qRT-PCR techniques. Inhibiting the proteases (e.g., with sodium azide) would also result in a dampening of MPO activity. This effect is likely the reason that imaging, qRT-PCR, and histopathological analyses were consistent with the presence of elevated MPO level on day 21, whereas MPO activity assay for day 21 was only slightly elevated but not statistically different from that of sham animals. Because we performed the biochemical analyses on homogenized hemispheres, which included unaffected tissue, the values obtained likely slightly underestimate the levels of MPO protein and expression.
MPO imaging is also applicable to many other cardiovascular, neurovascular, and neurodegenerative inflammatory processes in which elevated MPO expression has been described (27) . For example, we have recently shown increased diagnostic sensitivity and specificity of MPO imaging compared with conventional imaging in mouse models of multiple sclerosis (28) and myocardial infarction (19) , and studies on vasculitis and atherosclerosis are ongoing. We are actively investigating the toxicity of MPO-Gd, and preliminary data revealed that MPO-Gd is not taken up by cells such as activated macrophages, thus would not cause DNA damage, and has no significant cytotoxic effect up to at least 5 mM (unpublished data). MPO imaging thus represents a promising technology to determine the expression of the key enzyme MPO noninvasively over time in many clinically important inflammatory diseases, and future studies using this approach could result in new potent therapies against inflammatory damage in stroke.
Methods
Animal Model of Stroke. The protocol for animal experiments was approved by the institutional animal care committee. Animals were purchased from Jackson Laboratory. Right-sided cerebral ischemia was induced in C57/black6 mice (n ϭ 40) weighing 23.8 Ϯ 2.7g by occluding the right middle cerebral artery temporarily for 30 min using a thread occlusion model as described (29) . Sham-operated animals (n ϭ 6) were used as controls in which the internal carotid artery was isolated but no suture was inserted. Right-sided cerebral ischemia was also induced in MPO knockout mice (n ϭ 3). Animals with intracranial hemorrhage were excluded from the study (n ϭ 5) because hemorrhage is a potential confounding factor in preventing accurate infarct volume assessment and can skew the inflammatory response in the hemorrhagic areas, given that hemorrhage itself could elicit a strong inflammatory response (30) and obscure inflammation arising from cerebral ischemia.
Imaging Agents. The MPO-sensitive MR agent DTPA-Gd, MPO-Gd was synthesized as described (31) . DTPA-Gd (Magnevist) was purchased from Berlex Laboratories.
Imaging. MR imaging was performed on a 7 T Bruker Pharmascan MRI scanner. Precontrast and postcontrast T 1-weighted images [time to repeat (TR) ϭ 800, time to echo (TE) ϭ 13; 4 signals acquired, acquisition time of 6 min 57 s, matrix size 256 ϫ 192, field of view 2.5 ϫ 2.5 cm, slice thickness 0.8 mm, 18 sections acquired] were obtained after the i.v. administration of 0.3 mmol/kg of either the MPOsensing agent MPO-Gd or the conventional, nonselective agent DTPA-Gd. Postcontrast imaging was obtained at 6, 15, 30, 45, 60, 75, and 90 min sequentially for 60 or 90 min after contrast administration. In addition, to more directly compare both agents we imaged the same animals (n ϭ 3) with both agents. These animals were imaged 1 day apart (days 7 and 8) to ascertain that the previous agent has been cleared from the animal and to avoid cross-contamination of the agents. To minimize differences resulting from lesion evolution between imaging sessions, we administered 1 animal with MPO-Gd first and the other 2 animals with DTPA-Gd first.
Histopathological Analyses. Immunohistochemical analyses. Animals were killed by compressed carbon dioxide, and the brains were removed and washed in distilled water. The cerebellum was separated from the cerebrum and not used for further analysis because it was not infarcted in the animals. The hemispheres of the cerebrum were separated and frozen over dry ice in isopentane in the embedding media OCT. Samples were stored at Ϫ80 C before further processing of the tissue. Five-micrometer coronal sections of fresh frozen tissues were examined for the presence of MPO (rabbit polyclonal antibody; AbCam), macrophages/microglia (mac-3; BD Biosciences), and neutrophils (Santa Cruz). The avidin-biotin peroxidase method was used. The reaction was visualized with the 3,3Ј-diaminobenzidine method (Sigma). All sections were counterstained with hematoxylin. Tissue sections from sham-operated animals were used as controls. Hematoxylin-eosin staining was also performed to study the overall morphology. Images were captured with a digital camera (Nikon DXM 1200-F). Double immunofluorescence microscopy. To show colocalization of MPO with macrophages/microglia or neutrophils, we performed double-labeling fluorescence microscopy. The same antibodies were used as for histopathology. Secondary antibodies were detected with streptavidin conjugated with Texas red (MPO) or streptavidin coupled to FITC (macrophages/microglia, neutrophils) (both 1:100; Amersham). Counterstaining for nuclei was performed with DAPI. An avidin/biotin blocking kit (Vector Laboratories) was used to prevent crossreaction of the antibodies. A Nikon 80i microscope was used for image taking. Quantification of immunohistochemistry. Macrophage/microglia, neutrophil, and MPO staining were quantified by manually counting the immunoreactive cells in 5 predetermined cerebral regions (3 within the parietal cortex, 2 within the basal ganglia) of the ischemic hemisphere in 400ϫ high-power fields across different stereotactic levels. A mean was calculated for each region, and the ratio of immunoreactive cells per total number of cells was used to account for cell loss in the stroke area (n ϭ 3).
Western Blot Analysis. To confirm the presence of MPO in the stroke area, ischemic brain hemispheres were homogenized and extracted in 1% cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (Sigma-Aldrich) in 100 mM KPO 4 buffer, pH 7.0. The resultant suspensions were sonicated for 30 s and then underwent 3 cycles of freeze-thaw in liquid nitrogen. Subsequently, the suspensions were centrifuged at 16,000 ϫ g for 15 min and the supernatant used for protein quantification analysis with the bicinchoninic acid kit (Pierce). Western blots were performed by using a monoclonal rabbit anti-mouse MPO antibody (Upstate) at 1:1,000 dilution, and a rabbit anti-mouse polyclonal GAPDH antibody (Rockland) at 1:5,000 dilution using chemiluminescence detection. Thirty micrograms of protein from the samples was loaded, and GAPDH was used as a loading control.
Isolation of Monocytes/Macrophages and Neutrophils. Naive monocytes/ macrophages and neutrophils were extracted from the bone marrow (n ϭ 6) and purified by a 75%, 65%, and 55% step gradient centrifugation of Percoll (SigmaAldrich) as described (32) . Cells were washed twice in HBSS, counted with a hemocytometer using trypan blue exclusion as viability marker, and incubated for 2 h at 37°C with 5% CO2 in 0.5 mL of DMEM (Mediatech) with or without 1 L of 4 mM of phorbol 12-myristate-13-acetate (Sigma-Aldrich) to stimulate cells to secrete MPO. After the incubation cells were spun at 1,500 ϫ g for 5 min, and the supernatant was used for MPO activity quantifications.
MPO Activity Assay with Guaiacol.
To quantify MPO activity in isolated monocytes/macrophages and neutrophils, we performed MPO activity assays (33) , which test MPO activity against the substrate guaiacol on a UV/visible spectrometer (Varian Cary 50 Bio UV-Vis spectrometer) at 470 nm. The assay solution consists of 0.1 M phosphate buffer at pH 7, supplemented with 48 L of guaiacol and 100 L of 0.1 M H2O2. One-hundred microliters of cell supernatants was added to 500 L of assay solution in a 600-L cuvette. The units of activity were computed according to the following formula: activity ϭ (⌬OD ϫ Vt ϫ 4)/(E ϫ ⌬t ϫ V s), where ⌬OD is change in absorbance, Vt is total volume, Vs is sample volume, E (extinction coefficient) ϭ 26.6 mM Ϫ1 , and ⌬t is change in time. The resultant activity was normalized to 10 6 cells.
MPO Activity Assay with Tetramethylbenzidine (TMB).
To measure the MPO activity in ischemic brain hemispheres and correlate the MPO activity to MPO imaging results we used the TMB assay (Sigma-Aldrich), which has a higher sensitivity than the guaiacol assay (34) and detects the oxidation of 3,5,3Ј,5Ј-TMB by MPO through a change in absorbance at 655 nm. Mice brains were prepared as described above for Western blot analyses. Fifty microliters of extracted protein was added to 950 L of assay solution, and the change in absorbance was measured over 10 min. At least n ϭ 3 was used for each time point and units of activity were calculated as with the guaiacol assay above, but with E (extinction coefficient) ϭ 3.9 ϫ 10 4 M Ϫ1 ⅐s Ϫ1 . Units of activity were normalized to 1 mg of protein.
qRT-PCR. Total RNA was isolated from the ischemic hemisphere and shamoperated control animals by using TRIzol (Invitrogen). Oligo(dT) primers were used to reversely transcribe mRNA into cDNA following the manufacturer's guidelines (StrataScript; Stratagene). qRT-PCR was performed on an ABI SDS 7000 system using ABgene QPCR Rox Mix and standard cycling conditions. The standard curve method was used to calculate cDNA content of samples. Every sample was run in triplicate, and 3 samples per time point were assessed. GAPDH (Applied Biosystems) was chosen as an internal calibrator. Primer sequences were generated by using PrimerExpress. MPO primers were: TTTGACAGCCTGCACGATGA (forward), GTCCCCTGCCAGAAAACAAG (reverse), and CACCAACCGCTCCGCCCG (probe).
Statistical Analysis. CNRs were computed for each region of interest (ROI) according to the formula: CNR ϭ ((postcontrast ROIlesion Ϫ postcontrast ROIcontralateral normal side)/SDnoise) Ϫ (precontrast ROIlesion Ϫ precontrast contralateral normal side)/SDnoise), where ROIlesion is the ROI of the enhancing area in the basal ganglia (Fig. 1B) . The basal ganglia was used for ROI analysis because it was consistently affected by the induced ischemia, whereas the cortex was not involved in all animals. For ROI contralateral normal side the ROI of the stroke side was mirrored to the noninfarcted hemisphere, and SD noise is the standard deviation of noise measured from an ROI placed in an empty area of the image. CNRs were normalized where indicated by dividing each CNR by the highest CNR. Three imaging slices were analyzed and averaged. MPO-Gd activation was determined by computing the ratio CNR 60 min/CNR6 min, because early enhancement (6 min after contrast agent injection) represents mostly leakage through BBB breakdown, whereas enhancement after 60 min comes mainly from MPO activation. The lesion volume was calculated by multiplying the lesion area of all infarcted slides measured on ADC maps (day 1-3) and T 2-weighted images (days 7-21) with the slice thickness. The resultant data were analyzed with the 1-tailed Student's t test with the null hypothesis that MPO imaging is not better at detecting inflammation than conventional DTPA-Gd and that MPO is not expressed in higher amounts in stroke animals compared with sham-operated animals. P Ͻ 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. All statistical computations were performed with the statistical software package Prism 4.0c (GraphPad). All error bars indicate SEM.
